
'9ga drip=moue* to . 5ii.41;11:43 ,crucuszt.AifirEalgaintiqraWlleadi: the

Trim establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE!, which will be Increased as the
patronage demands. It can now torn out PaiNTINO, of
every description, in a neat and expeditious manner—And on vent reasonable tonne. Suchas

Paxnpkiata, Checks,
garde, Bandbills,

.visculars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets, &0.,

.-DUDS of all kinds, CommonandJudginent BONDS.
Schoolv J.Stleele, Constables' and other lltstess, printed

•' correctly Midneatly oil the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices ',tosuit the times."
*so Sularoripttrnt price of the LEBANON ADVBETISER

Oka Dollar anda Hail a Year.
cl• .ftdream, Wu. li. Bantus, Lebanon, Pa.

MEAT: ES TAT
A. line Busingss Room

N'T
this business Room in S. J. Stine's new building,
two doors cast of tho Buck Hotel, near the Court

rinse. Inquiro of S. J. sTrivE •

Lebanon, Nov. 30, 1830.

For. Belot.
ADwELLEk.io HOUSE with two Rooms on'

the first floor, and three on second, with gyard, garden, Se., far rout. Apply to
L. K. LAULEKKIICII.th 1860.Lebanon. Ma

FOR RENT.
TINE DUBIN EV5110051; Dultablir for a hardware
or alothlng Store or any other kind of business,

ipertp tbs corner of Cumberlandand Plank Rend streets,

'l7 Occupied by H. K. Dundoro'
e CabinetWare, Is of-

lb (Or tent by the undersigned.
.01nutsalon of the above given nt any time. Apply to

Lannon. Jan. 25, MO. JOHN B. RAUCH.

Private Sale.
- A NEARLY NEW TWO-STORY BRION .

1-1 DWELLING ROUSE, with SumuterAtitch- • •Is
offered a a low price at private sale. The Hi

property to Inn goodneighborhood, in the oast- 1.1
.; en part of this bormigh; has a ,110TIV4ailitlir, we ofsIeIiOICSOMe water, with pump; tiiifitternrittnds of unfit,
;Trees,and other Itilprosements on the premises. For
other Infor motion and particulars apply at the ADYNR
TIEIER Office. Lebenou, May SO, '6o.—tf

Privitte Kale.
HH stibeeriber offeror at titivate Bee his, new trro.
story brick DWELLING 001171111, situated inENat-rtmic:h street, Letianon,Va. The Elands Is 17

by 23 feet, has 2 rooms on the first floor
and aon the second. The other Irriprore. aa •

toente are a good WASHAIOUSE, Bake-
oven, Cistern andGarden. The Lot Is 60%
by 06 feet. Thetdoove property is all new
and. in agood.cenditloo, and will ho mold on easy terms.Possession will be given on the let day of April, 1880.—
Apply to J. H. KETNI, Photographer. •

-Libenen, Aug. 1050.-tf.
• For Sole or Rent.
NEW SRIOK MOUSES and ONE FRAME. ADon-

-40 Me TWO STORY PRICK ROUSE on the corner of
Centre anti Cheennt Streets, not wait° finished,
and a SI NOLE TWO STORY BRICSon Chest.
not Streetnow.ecrup led by John Erick. and a. 11l
frame 1 1,4 Story In North Lelsenon, near John 11
Arnold, are °Semi at Private Sale, and will, soldamenand upon easy Germ PG1409111011 giro.' of the
twe brick In August next, by SIMON .1. STINE.

Lebanon, June 20.18/4.
•

• Privatt, Sale:

lITVSubscriber offers at private sale all that certain
Shen Of tract of laud, situate partly in Pinegrove

toship, Schuylkill county, and partly ill Bethel town-
ship, la&moncounty, bounded by landeof Eck- 7
art and Oullibrd, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel is.
DenbertPnd other., containing one hundredand 111
forty-eightacres and a quarter, with the appur-
tenances, cerielstlng of it two story log dwelling- cure.
(weather boarded>a IXstory log dwelling haws, a new
bank barn 'other nut-buildings, nod a new water,perfinr
saw mill. For terms, dm., which will be easy, ADPiplo

0. 19.11ATC111,1,Agent.
Pluegrirre, April MOSUL-tr.

•Oltt4l,oate at PrAvage sale;
WILL 6o Saki Private Salo,

8 ACRES OF-LAND,
situated In Long Iano, near the borough Rae, le Corn-
wall townebip. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,oa-the xorth. !Nen.Atkins and John grating onthe Enst.
Theta la a one story LOO 11011$1t, weather hoarded,
erected on the land, and a good WEbt In the garden.—
The lend be* fine stones for quarries. This tract will
malt. a nice hosier for a email Melly.

It is Me front around Rent. Goal title will be
given. ADAM Bin IiER.

N. II =Tbta tract IM now moored with line grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 1,9, 1800.

VALUABLE :BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PIRIVATESALE.

luttliut,lltniatffuenr ;ontonrri 3rotil,tarp street,Zu7nwit7ige
porto& of Lobular viz:

aAPART LOT OR Filter. OF OROILND, front-
Ng 2A RIOS S Inches 411 Bahl Mulberry strom, nail
running buck to an alloy. on wblch Is erected a

now BRICK HOUSE.
sr by 45 feet inolociktist a twostory-back building. with
necessary out-buildinge. The house Is finiflied In the
best style and the locution is it very pleasant one. It
will be sold •n easy terms. For partieulare apply to

Lebanon Aug. 18,1850. D. S. lIA3IMOND.

Orphans) Court Sale.
ntlitallANT to an order of the Orphans' Court of
JE- Lebanon County, wilt be osposal to sale brpublio

Iligndue or ont-ery, on Saturday, the 20th clay of October,
980, at one o'clock int 4 taternoon of that day, a cep.

' tain tract or rptece of CIIESTAIT -TIMBER
. LAND. situate In-Aartewneblp of Heidelberg,

county aforesaid*, liaJolnlng lands ofPeter Rant,
t John flordberger, Joiepit Kreider; Isaac Hoff-
man and othrand contahOtig GIVE ACRES AND
FORTY-EMI PAICIIIIS, neat meneure. A consider-
able portion o Ode tract le covered with ChestnutTim-
ber et for eutthutotnd the, remainder has boon Out at
periods varying Item three to fifteen years, and tine
sprouts are growing on It; it being late the eelato.of
David Hoke, deeeeoed.
- The ralo will be held n the public house of Dents,

min Dleelnoter, in Sbeenbretown In said township, when
and where the terms will he madeknown by

JACOB HOKE,
ClitaltoE: HOKE,

Administrators of David Hoke, deceased.
By the Court.-Jeffersen B. Light, Clerk of the Or.

plikne Court, [Lebanon, September 28, 1980.

For ~ ent,iui:AUTIFUL and large building in Cumberland
street, the most popular business placo In the

Borough of Lebanon. The front house con-

11. taluiegtt iiirge*Storo room, by-room and collar;
~1 a largo ilgtelikent, by-room and collar ; lira

' rooms on the fidcbucl, and are rooms on the
story, and a large garret and cellars.

11Alsoa back building, Kitchen, Shed, ic., Ac. As a
dwelling for a himily, with on, of the best grow-
ing gardens in the borough.

Of -the Store Boom, Basement Boom, and the rdinits
on the third story, possession can be immediately giv-
en; bat of the whole property, or In parts, as it may
suit, on thefirst of April next. WILLIAM AUL'f.

For thither Information plonso inquire of the ownor or
• -Lebanon, Sept. 6,1860. .1. 0. REISNER.

Private. Sale.
lIE aubecribor offen at -Private Sale Ma REAL ES.

TATE. situate in North Lebanon township, Loft-
non connty, adjoining property of Jacob L. Light, Dr.
JohnW. Gioninger,R. W. & W. Coleman, near the N.
L. B.R. Company's Basin, and about one-fourth of a
roll° from the Lebanon Turnacea, containing

1 ACRE OF LAND.
The Improvements aro 2 YRABLE ROUSES,

one of whlob le nNEW 2 STORY, and the Mb-
STORY, largo STABLE, 8 small STA-

BLES, a vartotj of Trutt Treee, such as peach,
cherry,ho. Terms will bo made easy,

A goodright and title, and possession, will bo &von
on the let day of April, 1861. Tor further information
apply on the premises, hi the crwirs,

• ADAM CLEMENS.
North Lebanon twp., September 19, 1860.

• Orphans' Court Sale.
IN pursuance ofa plod°, order of the Orphan s'Court

of/. anon county, wit( be exposed to public sale on
RA 1711TDdt 1 November 3, 1860,

bowie of Daniel Bubb, In tke borough Of
Lbbanon, tho Real Paiute of Pctsa 3tores, dee 'd,

prislngs wentherboardodDWELLING 11008E,
•

{IJ situate

and a bolt storbss high, with Lot (rooting
82 het on Elisabeth street, and 98 feet deep,
situate In tbo borough of Lebanon. Snld_prop•

r rty adlolne on the north jot ofGeorge Gasser andtoth.
ors, atld south lot Into of John Clouse. s

Pals to commence nt 1 o'clock, P. 31„ schen conditions
will be made knownbsor,omoN 11411ER, dd!rs

By the Court-- J. ll. Ugh t, Clerk, _

October 8, 1860.

VALUABLE
L TONE FARM

• AT
3? PI)) 111114 iLabag:lsl

ILL be sold, on the promises, on 'friday, Me 19/Akir of October,lB6ol that valuable farm ,
containing

/ ACRES, situate about half a mile from Palmyra, on
the public road leading from Pftilnyrato Laudermilcti'sbridge, near the Union Canal, adjoining lands of Koury
Lands on the North. Jacob Mark.unit GeorgeShinier on
the West, Abraham henry on the Soutb,and therubl la

road on the East. The improvements consist
ofa TWO STORYBRICK DWELLING ROUSE,
with a large Brick Kitchen attached, largeBWRITZEIt BARN, Wagon Shed with Cora

r, '4Bh-house, Smolre-house, WELL. with Pump,
CISTERN with Pump, both neer the door, LIKE KILN
andLITUNR QUARRY within a short distance of the
/lonia, on the public toad, and other necessary out-
bulging& About TWELVE ACRES or the e bem,
tract is Nis WOODLAND. The remainder is divided
into 10 Mime, with good Fences, having Post Fence
along the Public Boat/, and along both sides of the
Lane thr ugh the fields. The Parm la in the highest
state of cnitivatieu, haring been Lomb all over. The
above ipso is worthythe attention of buyers, being lo-
cated in a dellettful Valley and Noigbborhood, near to
Stores, blllll,ohurellethand School-housenear the Form.

at 1 o'clock, P. M., when coo-
"- Sale mintuenfre I disputable title and(Mien. wia be Malin -*dim'

poseesider, wine given on the len.t day..or prtl, 1801.or further gotten/ars apply to Pe snosonoer, residing
In l'sinsYre, Leasugn cQuutl.AD ROEBTICK./Mr".Londonderry,. October a, • • •

IP V) s WANT

Li%lielaniv for a X 84141104orlidL,call ap:....,..atitnewt door .tle Pa Ivin Y"'
4 .

. lank Warrants'for, collectors of)
'

8 ebool Tax, Bonds of Colledtore 'and Illeilearen
.4411711ements between D inset:ifs 'and TOlOllO/4, and
.V7INITO OA 'lnsurer; for WI atlbis aim'

,
~

Farmefs and others Take. Notice.

HE undersigned having purchased the entire
establishment of A. MAJOR dr. BROTHER,

will taantifttettire and keep on hand a iery general as.
eortmont of MACIITNEItY and FAR3IfIII) IMPLE-
ALENTs, embracing Improved FOUR-ROBSE Powere
and Threshers; Itstiway Horeb Powers and Threshers;
Morgan's Independent steel-wire Tooth • Horse RAKE:
Momma., Patent Foader,Strawand Ray CUTTER; Case
Iron Field Rollers, Grain Fans, Ray Elevators, Clover
antlers, Corn-shellers, by hand or power, Corn Plotlessand Planters. Cultivators, ke., with a variety of the
best PLOUGHS in iive, ko.

AR of the above 'Mae(hues are of the latest and best
improvements, and email warranted to give satisfaction.

Caxttngs of all Linde made to order,
1 and at short notice. Ile oleo manufacturesSTEAM' EN-
DINES, Mlll Oearing,Sitarting,and Mill work in general,
and pays particnbw atteution to Repairing Engines and
Machinery of ailltiuds.

Ho Invites all to call and exanitto the work at the Ma
Chino Shop, on.PLVKARLIVX Srarxr,Lebanon.

t...".1- All offers or contruunicatlons by• mall will be
promptly attended to. D. M. KAItMANY.

Lebanon, Lebanon Co • Pa.
Lebanon, August 3,1800.

O'IICR.—.I have appointed A. MAJOR k BROTHER
my Agents for theparpoee .of carryhtg onthe above

ness. D. 31. KARMANY.
Lebstnon, August 8, 1800.;

111.146.11L01GA81111...J011 .8 8: 13ADn., ACOB GABEL
LEBANO.N

Door and Sash Manufactory.
Located onthe Steam-HouseRoadoear Chanbertand

Stmt, East Lebanon
TILE undoraigned-rorpoctfullyWaxl form the.public In general, that they

4694iici! bare added largely to their former estab-
" - - Dad • r and 8150 hare all Mans of the.';g1 1:?3 intes"ti‘nandlest Irgproved ALAEIIINERY

In t .o Witte In full 'operation, such as
WOODW.ORTH'S FLOORING, 4-c.,

for conducting the general bualness (or

Planing, Scrolls, Sowing, 4w., •te.,
and the experience acquired byE. Loxaacna and J. N.
°ADEL during their connection *ith the Door. Sash and
Lumber Trade, fur ttnumber of yearsstet, affordsfull us-
surance of their ability, in connection with J. hence, to
select stoat enttable to the watts of the Door and :lash
business In tide State. - •

They now offer to Mob?Billies and Farmers generally,
upon favorable terms, a Judiciously assorted stock of
-DOORS, SASH, &c., from the best Lumber manufactories
in the State, feeling mmildent that' their assortment is
not to be excelled by any other establishment in the
State in regard to exactness in Size, qualityor finish, and
is calculated toafibrd thorough satiafection to all those
who may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The following list comprises the leading articles of
stock on baud:— •

Doors, oral; Stems; Bush, ofall s;
Boor Frames,fer brick and Architraves;

&cane houses Casings, from 3 to Bin.;
Window Frames, fbr brick Surbaso;

and frame houses; SbutteriZof all sizes;
kinds of brouldiugs; Blinds, of all slue;

Springalonkling, ofall sizes; Wash-boards.
LONCIACItII,

P.All;k-Planing, Sawing, de., pronintly &Me fur.
wtirraehing.tte Lumber. • [Lebanon, Jet, 116,107:

•
-

•

~ • . BOV4N, .If/WEE & CIAPP'EL-R Ira
This Wai; i,fyou Want Cheap Litinber.
%%BB undereigned have lately formed a, partner-
.ll. ship for thepurpOap of engaging in tbo-Lum-
ber }Amities's, on a new plan, would respeatfully (liftman
the public at large,. that their place ofbusiness iiphivrnDOMAN'S Old Lumber Yard, ln'aet Lehanou,/ronting
on Chestnut street, one square from the Evaitgelicsil
church. They bave enlarged tbo Yard and filled it with
a new and excellent assortment of all kinds ofLumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANKS; JOISTS, ILATns BRINDLES, AND SeANTLINO)
ofall lengths and thicknesses. In short, they keep con-
gently on band, a full and yelbsZasoned assortment of !
all kinds of BUILDING IiniCERIALS. Persons la want
ofanything la their line arc invited tocall, examine their '
'tea, and learn their prices.

Thankful fur past foxvro, they hope, Maiby littention
Ittotuainese and Moderate prices, to merita continuanceof.public patronage.

s, BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP.
Lebanon. September 6,1800.

1860 NEW STYLES. 1800
ADAM DISE,in Cumberland Street, between 11Market and the Court House, north aide, has
nowon handa splendid, assortment Of the Now
lityle of HATS AND CAPS,fur men and boye, for 1858,
to which the attention of the public: Is respectfully iced
god. Nate of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, shrive on band. He boaalsoinstopened a olden
did assortment of BUMMER HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HORN, LEq-
HORN, SENATE, CUBIAN, and all others.

istalMe will al.o Wholessdo all kinds of Hata, Caps,
£O., to Country Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 21, 11158.

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Vallley Branch.

--Fflii-7,-.LT-64- 11. 1114.A0 4.
Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-

ing, and. liarristiurg.

PASS LEBANON, going Bast toBeading, at OilA.M., Iand 2.23 P,
Pass Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.24 P. I

31. and 11.43A. 31.
At Reading, both trains make Close connexions for •

Philadelphia, PottavilleLTanitura, Danville, Williams- '
port, Sc.

Horning train only connects at Reading for Wilkes- I
berm, Pittston and Scranton.

Atifarriebtul, trains cennect with "Pennsylvania." ,
"Norther Central," sad "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltlnsore, 3uribury, Chambers_ I
burg, Sc.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, la No. 1 Cars, $1 do, to
Baltimore,

80 Ibs, baggage allowed to each prureedger.
Tim Second. Mee Cars rim with all the above trains.

. Through Find Clues Tickets at reduced rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in the West, North West, and Crimmins; and Emi-
grant Tickets, at lower, Jaren, to all abortplasm, can be
Lad on application to the siphon Agent, at Lebanon.

Through First-Class Cunkon Tickets, and Emigrant
Tickets at reduced Fares, toall tbo principal points in

the North and West. and the Canadair.,
CO3I3IUTATION TICKETS.

With 28 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount, between
any points desired, and

MILEAGE TICKETS,
Good for 2000 runes, between all pointe, at sts etah:-

fir Families and Business 'gleam
Up Trains leave Philadelphia for Reading, Harris-

burg and Pottsville at 8 A. 41. and 3,30 and 5
tickets
P.M.

be-
pliaseugers are requ ested to purchase

fore the Trainsstart. Higher Faveceherge= in
toe care. NIGQLL

July 20, 1880. Engineer and Siveperi •
GeorgeNONillotitnan)gLEBA001;INTf

,101,1111
TRANSPORTATION LINE.

By Lebanon. Valley Rauiroad.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goods ehipp-

cd by the Lobanoa Valley Ridlroad. Goodswill be
sent daily to and from Philtuielphis to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Annville Station., and all other palate in the
C°iutFR!l.oliTEcontrac:stieaßt pslble rates

an.ldii,redittbdistch. n:auioan:Thepr:prir.wiilytetatqueattenpersoniy,toge naMl,h[,:aed delivery of all
Preighti.

For information,apply ittpliC at, the Lebanon
Veiley Railroad Depot, lehanon..=WARD HARR, his AgentAls erbl
'•wiLytrbelowid at W. H. Bath's.Ww~vtl•Mtfele -I•VP%•
Third tt., rhiludelpine, • •

•

•
July 11, '6O-]QM;• , •

-
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lIEMBEEGER'S

•

CLOTH IIIkNIIFACTORY.THANKYUL for past fame, the undersigned "erect'fully informs the Public, that he continues to carryon his Manufactory InEast Hanover township, Lebanoncounty,on as eXtensive a scale as Unnecessa-ry for hint to say more, than that the work.will be donein the same EXCELLENT STYLE, which 'has made Idawork and nanteso well known hi the surrounding coun-try. Ile proluleas to do the work in the shortest possi-ble time. His manufactory is In complete order, and heflatters himselfto be able to render the same satisfactionas heretofore. He manufactures
Broad and Norroto Cloths, CWrinetts, Biankeistand other Jr/insight, ad in the best manner.

He also cards Wool and makes Rolls. For the conve-nience of hls.thustorriers, Wool and Cloth will boitakenin nt tbefollowing places:—At the stores of George &
Pyle, Lamer & Brothers, George Rehired, and atthe now Drug Store of Joseph L. Lemberger, nearthe Market House, in borongh of Lebanon; at thestore of fibirk & Long, in North Lebanon; at S. Got2h-ert's, Bethel township; at the public bourn ofWilk "'Bernet ;Fredericksburg; at the store of S. E. Bickel,Jonestown; at the sthre of Mr. Weltner, Bellevue;nt the store of MartinEarly, Palmyra: at the storeof Mr.Zimmerman, East Hanover. Lebanon county. All ma--0001118 will be taken away regularly, from the above piacea, finished without delay, and returned again.Those of his customers who wish Stocking Wool card-ed dyed and mixed, can leave tho same, white,at theabove mentioned places, with directions how they wish
It prepared. Qr his onshimora can order the Stocking
Wool to bo prepared from the Wool of the undersigned,which will-be done and loft at the desired places.N. It is desired that those having Wool carded, Willpay the Cash therefor, at the above named plates.

LYON LEMBERGRIL
Zest Hanover Lebanon county, July 4,1880,
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CHEAP STORE
CF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the army; of Cumberland Stiiteg end Plank Road,LEBANON, PA.gareEssns. 'RAUCH & MORT feke plenaure ha inkinm-

leg their hiendeand the publicgenerally that they
opened with a large and carefully selected assort-

ment of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES.
QIIEENSWARE, &e,

to which they reepectfelly invite the attention ofthe
public. Their

DRy,_Geo OS',
have all been selected with the greatest care from thelargest Importing Douses in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,
and ell kinds of Spices.- Also, n large assortment of

QUEENSWARE,
among which are the newest patterns,:together with al-
most an endless variety of Goods in their line of busi-
ness, which will he sold very cheap for cash, or Countty
Produce taken in exchange.

April 1S„ 11360.) • . RATJCII & LIGHT.

Lebanon FeinaleSeminary.
J. H. POST, A. 8., Principal.

Tits NINTHSESSION will commence Soptember 3,
1860. This SchoolIs devigned'islelevate the stand -

ant offemale education; and to of7er•superior inlvanta•ges eta moderato coat. The echoer :year is divided into
VIVO felisiotts Qf five maths each. Charge per session,thom Ir% to 15 dollars; according to die studies et thescholar. Mitrefor Music, Frinch,•Latin„and German.

*4* Particular attention given to the musical depart-ment. Instruetion.upon the Piano, Melodeon and Gui-tar and In Singing. Pupils not etihnected with the
School will be waited upon at their homes, when desir-ed, and at the.nsual rates.

Early application should be made to
S. J. BTINB, or
J. W.

Board of Directors:
B. B. LEHMAN, 8. J. STINE,

• C. B. FORNEY, . J. {P9-autuf,
JOAN C. OBEMAWALT,
0. D. GLONINOER, JOSIAII FENCE,

ISAAC BECKLEY..
Lobnnon, Aug. 30,1800.

AG Us/WISER. LUQFIBER.
ONEofthe beet and cheapest assortments of2rtuxsanoffered to the public, is now for pale at the new
and extensive LUMBER and COAL YAlttrof•

PHILIP BRECHBILL,
n the Borough of NorthLebanon, on the`baiik of theUnion Canal, at the hood of. Walnut street, a feir
inares North of the Penance 'Steam Mills, and one
tone oast of Borgnor'a Hotel.

Their assortment consists of the beet well•scasonedWhite, Folio*, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—.
Cherry, Poplarand Pine Boards;

1 1,4 and 2 inch Panne' and Common Plank;
White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;White Oak BOUTI% Plank and Scantling;

and % inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling.
SHINGLES I SHINGLES! I

The best pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Mastering Laths;

Chestnut !tails and Posts, and Palling' fir fences
and fencingBoards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and deserlfltions.
COAL! COAL!!'COAL! ! !

A large stock of Broken, Store,-Limeburnersand
nollkluystourg Smith Coal, at the loWeet prices.

Irp Confident that they hero the largest and best as
aortmeut of Lott= of all descriptions and sizes,as well
HP tho largest stock of the different kinds of CoAL, ever
offered to the citizens of Lebanon county, they centers
to any that they WI ACCOMM2dIiaO allpurebuscrs Butte-factorily,and would- therdlffril Went% alltlelio:4ant any-
thing in their line, .to exa.mitte their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. '

'

' PHILIP BEF.OIIIIIT.b.
N. Lebanon, April 4,1860.

IF YOU WANT

ANo. 1 LIIHROTYPE,yery .chottp, go to DAnrs
(tallowy, next door to the Lotanon Deptedt Bank.

WALNUT STREET
BS/LL AnnaDi THY. •

Cheapest, Ilea Medea, and Largest Stooelof
WALL PAPERS,
Window Shades, Curtains, &o, •

THE UNDERSIGNED baring in connection with his
BOOR AND STATIONERY STORE,

purchased the entire stock ofWALL PAPERS of Moans.
Wit.tz k ROIDEL and W..0. WARD, and haviwitto re-
costly misdeed largo inepplies from. Now York' and Phil-
adelphia, including the latest and most handseme styles
of
Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,

Panelings, Fire Board-Prints,
Window_Curtains, •

Shldes, 4-c., .4.c.;
now manufactured. Ills stock presents thebest assort-
ment of Papers, both in style and quality, that baserer
been seen in Lebanon, and as he has bought most of h is
Papers at reduced rates, for Case, he is able tosell Wall
'Paper at ehesqler rates than they cantiobtaiqG at nor
6ther him, Ile has also pilule arrtmetnents. with Abe
beet Paper Ilabgerxja,koOfinon to Out op taper' fbr
bins. if desired,at the' shortest notice on the most reas-
onable terms.

Oivo bim a call awl be convinced. .
Jar ltememlier the pluce, et the New Bookstore

Walnut Street, afew door,. south of Karma:Ws 1/erd•
ware Store. ILEERY MILLER. .

Lebanon, Arai] 4,1800.

Jacob H. Stood,
(Late of tho firm of Thompson & Stood,)

• In Rill Arcot, corner of Doe Alley,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he condo-
nes ROUSE and SION PAINTING and PAPER-

NOING, and by stela attentionlo bualnesis hopes to
receive a liberal share of patronage..

Air-Orders from town and countay promptly attend-
ed to. (Lebanon;Oct, 6,1850.

LEBANON COUNTY
STEAM PLANING MILL.

GASSERGETTLE01141,Trial to inform their Sustoinors'of Lobo-
RA.144141 non County, and surrounding Counties,

r wrrg.Cdo cli that they am still in full operation, and
•;•!•'!-_ . are proposed to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORKayMA,CHINERY
They hal% all the LATEST IM PROVED MACHI-

NERY, and feel eatrildent that they can compete with any
othe: in the State, tuiregarde GOD WORK. They em-
ploy none but th t best workmen, and work-nonebnt the
bat and well seasoned Istaber.

Their stock ofwork is always opon for examination
by Carpenters and Builders, no consists of
Doors, Sktters, Blinds, Window and

Doors Frames, Casing, Wash
Baards,,lliouldings

' - Flooring
Boards, Breatherl3,oards,

Sidings, cte.
Also, SAWING AND IrLlTTflia dime to order.
Ala% Hand Rai ...for continual Stairs, for making

which they have a man constantly employed. trir They
have also ereeted•n

TURINING.!
in addition to their otherbusinies., tad Lave employed
• first-rate mechanic to attend bait. AkarCaNnet Mak-
ers will do well to call and examine their stock before
purchasing el here, as they always ke'p on hand,
Bedstead Baste., Table Lev, StairBannister, Newel Pests,
and everything else belonging to the Turni ng DuAmps,
which they will sell at Philadelphia prhies. tom. TURN-
ING WORK done to order, as well as always on hand.

lys_ TheirShop wilt to found on PINEDROVE ROAD,
between Cumberland Streetand Alejor's Foundry.

Lebanon. July 4, 1860.

Thrift is a Good •Reyenue.
ILS.way things are Constituted in. PfirinsYlvotlia,

I people aro obliged by the requirements 'of custom,
law, decenej, soclethand self-preservation, o buy dar-
ing their life time, is,ver'y considerable amount of.CLOTHING •

It therefore becomes a matter of first &perform%
that they should know how, whore and when to buy.—
Cub buyers can get information on these points of
ILISIZENSTknq IiItOTHERS, oppositethe Court House,
Lebanon, Pa., which will gave them 80 per cent,npon
'theirpa .cbaeore &tiring the year.
• Nothing charged for advioe, and no humbug about ii_

Lebanon, September 19, 1880.
Copper-Smith Removal:.
BE undersigned hue REMOVED bis COPPER
SMITH and BRASS WORKING BUSINESS. to

shut Street, the second doorfrmn Strickler's IiDN, er..bere
,be Will be happy to site all his old friends and maim-
ars, and where he has increased facilities for attending
to all the departments of •hle business._ ..

• particular attention esen-to RIPAISCIiIIO.
prdeta thankfully reeelved and promptly attended
. . •- • CHARLES H BEVERMEN,

• • • • atlYslserimita tuPd Bratitoorker.Zelmulgos.l4o4:eit
=I

A PANTHER STORY.
.Dr..H.,--Lr4s'a practicing physician

in the town of C—,.in.Alabarna.—
His temperament is of the- happiest
kind.,• Amonlgrhis social friends he is
.always conspicuous for his excellent
humor and rare abilities in:entertain-
ing them with his delightful accountsof his adventures. One story • the
doctor has, which he occasionally re-.
peats for ,the entertainment of his
new acquaintances. From die grav-
ity with which he enters upon the
theme, and from the deep feeling ex.
hibited in the course of the. recital,
the listener is 'always impressed with
a strong conviction of truth in,every
detail. We will..narrate the eircurn-
stan 'cos as: nearly acr-porsiblo -in the
dodoes own language, leaving th-e
reader .to judgeof the solemn man-
ner with which it ift.uttered

!.• "Some-years ag0,!.1 was• practicing
I medicine near the -city-ofLittle Rock,

I Arkansas. rrOill. its-tiparElifty of 'the
I population, at- that -time,

.. it -was fre-
; qttoptly necessary to, ride long idis-

i tanees over -roads. made :merely for
tho convenience of ' hauling. cotton
from the scattered plantations of. the
country,: to. market. ' •

"On one of these trips I. was over-
-1 taken, by•night, at a distance of fif-
teen Miles from the city, byrrsuing
the mainroad. My familiarity with
the country, however; bad made me
acquainted with a lane which materi-
ally shortened the' distance, and I ac-

; cordingly struck into it, though it led
'throngs a long /Ana dismal forest, oc-

' casionally rendered .horrible..gioomy
by little streams wising along ray-

; ines,.over which hang the ridh . and
dense foliago of tho *&itiritry. To
render darkness doubly dark,natorm
cams on. soon.after I enteredthe for.

:est, and the bellowing thunder soon
told that I was. to receive it in fall
.force. I was provided with att-tm-
-brella, and as tho'dropsrattledameag
the leaves . of t4O-• trees, I' hoisted-it,
and secured 'Myself in the saddle
ffeim the fearful' literin. My' horse
Was sure-fboted; a-ad:Withal acquaint-
ed with the. lane, se-thatwe were get;
ting-on qaite slifaik." . A restlessness
on the part of the animal, however,
which 1 attributed .to the frequent
and fearful.flashes Of lightning that
perpetually revealed 'hideous objects
HI every direction, caused ..mer: to as- •
sumo a-firm posititikitieirentostance
sii:Ni:hieliyou aril. loubtlessindebted
for the little intereatabere Mayliti in
the story I am relating!, . • • --.

"As wo slowly .traced.. our . way
through the darkness, thi•s-iestless-
ness on the part of my good.s.animal
visibly and, unaccountably increased.
The storm was sweepingpast us, anda:dim light in the distance indicated
that'we should soon emerge fro& the
forest, when stiddenly, at a dietarice
of not more than ten paces, a most
appalling scream was given, and in a.

• moment after,• the 'echo came back
from a hundred different .directions.
My horse leaped violently, and'vihat
with his activity and myexertions to
.save my umbrella, r wits nearly un-
horsed, I finally succeeded, howev-
er', in controlling the animal- and pla-
cing the umbrella across the .saddle
in frontof me. In a moment after,-.the
same terrific yell went reverberating
through the forest,and•agaiti weal
nearly thrown froth thy seat: •

"That a panther was -near 4the I
knew from the first shrieit:....Efolding
upon the bridluatid uinbielia, as well,
as possible with my left. hand;' 'With
the right I drew a small. derringer
pistol, and -held it cocked;-:: ready to.
fire in case I should seen'PretipilOtAit
doingav: good, thereby.. I wasBear;
ea: -I confess, box the fact:that the

,

charge in my pistol was my Onlyre-
liance, led me to reserve ittor.thehlt}6
resort, . At intervals* Of abonra min-
ute, the panther sent out a iiteliffin-
earthly scream, and- from the fleshes1 of the lightning I could ptilit4y see
thefascal only a• few paces tff.. - •To
allow my horse tO•take ..skexttis4. mo-
tion, was out ot-the question, as 'r
should inevitably be:thrownof,. and,
'besides, the panther would easily
keep pace with Ihemostivid speed
of a horse even in daylight. Forthe.
very best of reasons, then,.l only. al-
lowed the horse to walk,•.but -was -all
the while under a most.exorneiftting
apprehension that amost terrific fight
would soon come,off without specta-
tors.

..

. . .i •

"I had ample time to rel4:l±eir'frourmy fears, for the. tatitcofilt..villaln*
made no demonstrationtkOf"its pow-

• . •.ers in'the W* ..c!fleapinttb. but...etin,

very

. • uia-io via* "trot4i-. 'akiartirtiny.

side, as occasion required, for a dis-
tance of more thai3-4well, I thought
at the time it. Muat be several bun-
bred-miles,but on re-examining-the
ground" subisequently, it proved to
have been'only aboutAve. :

"Slowly the tricrmoied along, 'the
panther being,..thb only one o.f .the
party having a taste forme:isle. This
was, most certainly sui gengris / 'I
13-04'often- heard the scream of thewitd 'cat at a-diet:ince, and .had been
satisfied. My appreciation of -the

I present offorte,nl-the 'monarch of an
Asii.liknaawforisie 'may' be imagined.---
"'^feat required' extraordinary at-
tention, and Ifelt- that if I had .not
been born white, this night's --(experi-
ence would-have ,made me .the most
perfect, Circassian on the ebbe. -

"The storm aloud,* passed. away,
and we bad been clear of 'the forest
at least three-quarters _of an hour,
~when on ,comng,to the brovr.of4tl

I' discoveredatits base, about
a-htilt a mile distant, a- light which
proceeded from the house of a per-
sonal friend.

"Simultaneously with the" iitopear-
ance of the light, the panthergave a
yell of disappointment, and in a mo-
ment after wheeled around arid runor I put spurs to my horse, and
was soon at the door of my.friend.—
I was not long in communicatingmy
intention to stay with him • during
the remainder of the night. A. fire
was kindled, and, as soon as I -could
doB 0 with calmness, I stated that I
had justparted company With a very
unpleasant but tenacious companion.
I related minutely the circumstances
of the adventure, and, on concluding,
was invited by my.friend to go out
and assist in hunting up my lormen-
.tor. I respectftilly deciined,
ter ameseellentrepast, supported by.
the-best 'rye':I ever drank, nturned
ir. to enjoy the- comforts of,a."Fieetrepose.

"In the morning, to .my surprise,
but greatly to my satisfaction, the
skin of the.panther lay on 'the, floor
of .my frloid, and the dogs layynwn-
ing with pleasure at the, result of the,
night's work. Afterlitid
my friend had called up hiak dogs,and
succeeded in finding tho .liunther not
a quarter of a mile fron:t .the place
wheisAie had left me."

Here the doctor riscs,, and with a
quiet satisfaction, goes to the.p#w"ate
room of hie office and returns 'with a
claw, ofAitneneionsindicative that it
once _belonged „to' 'iantmal of the
latOst propoOions.

ARSENIC EATERS.
Prom a lecture oti.Chetnistry, de.

livered atthe Middlesex Hospital, in
England, we gather the following cu-
rious facts in relation to. arsenic eat-
ingA;)

rsenic is commonly taken by the
peasants in Styria, the rTyrol•and the
Salzkammergut; principallillyhuhts-
men .and wood-cutters,. to., improve
their Wind,,and prevent fatigue. It
is, taken pure-in some warm liquid, as
coffee, fasting, beginning with a bit
tlieuize of a pin's head, andinereas.
ing to that of a pea. 'The complex-
ion and gennal appearitrice are Much
approved, and the. :parties. using it
seldom look 130 old as they really are,
but be •has never heard of any case
in which it was used to hiprovo per-
sonal beauty, :though ke,:eannot say
that it is never so need; The first
dose, is: always

. followedjy.•. slight
symptons of poisoning, such as burn-
ing pain in the stomach and sickness,
but not very severe. *Once begun it I
can only be lest off by very gradual-
lyKtliiiiinishing the daily doze. as a
sudden cessation causessiCkness,burn.,
ing pains it' the stomach, and other
symptoms of poisqing; very speedi-
ly followed by death. - As a rule, ar-
senic-eaters are long lived,_ and-.are
peculiarly exempt from infeetioue di.
senses, fevers, &0., bud, unjess they
gradually give up the practice, inva.
riably die suddenly at last.

in some arsenic works near Salz-
burg, the only moa who can stand the
work for any time are those who
swallow daily doses ofthe arsenic,the'
fumes, &c., soon killing the others.—
The director of these works sent me
the following particulars of his own
case:

"At seventeen years of age, while
studying assaying, I had much to do
with arsenic, and advisCd by my
teacher, M.-Bonsch,professor of chem-
istry and.mineralogy at Eislcbeipi. to
begin the. habit of arsenic eating. I
quote the 'precise words ho addressed
to me: "If you wish to continue the
study of assaying, and become hero.
after the, superintendent of's factory,
in which position there are.-so few,
and which is abaridoued by so many,
and to preserve yourself from the.
fumes, whicbinjure the lungs of moat,
if not-all,.andto continuo to enjoy
your customary health and spirits,
and. to attain ,a tolerably advanced
age, advise you, nay, it is- absolute-
ly necessary, that besidsk strictly ab-
-staining frowspirlitiontiliquors, yon
tineeld learn.to.take-arseni.c; but do
"notforget When- you have Atiiined
the age of fifty years, aradually to
decreaseyourdose, till from the dose
tO:Viutob you have become accustom.
ed,,Yourraturn to that with which
-you-Anglin; -or even led:" I have
made trial of my precepter's pre-
scription till nOw, the forty-fifthyear
of-my age. The dose with which I
take.,l*plotisent,_,l incloiAe; `they are
taken once a dny, early, in any liPmsuchan coftiiii,,but not in any.
spirituous- liquors. The - .4ose ;Tient

were, 1, original dog, -three
grains; No.'2, present dose, 28grains
of piixo,white arsenic, in,coarse pow-
der. 'Mr--- continues: "About

-aur hourafter taking ray first auk(l
tok same quantity daily?'140,3.
three nibiths,):tirere followeda

'PerV.ferati°r4 griPialg'.i'aintirk

Oda Intrg.
4* •

-The night was made for eooling•ahada, •
For silence and for sleep ;

And when I was a child, 1 laid
My hAnds upon my.breast and prayed;

And @kink to elainbera deer.Childlikeplithen, Inolo-night ''' •
Ana waickmy lonoly cabin light. .

Each movement of the swayingiansp •
Shows how ' • .

And o'er her deck4lerbillows-tramp,
And all her timberi(ittiain and cramp,

With (ivory shoola•eho feels,
It starts and shudders, while ti bltive, -•-"

And in its hinged soduct turns, "••

Now swingingaloafnd Slanting:low,
Italmost level lierp l

And yet I know, walla to and fro •
I watch the seeming pcndulo-go,

With restless fall and rise.
The steady shall lit isUll tpright,
Poising its little globe of light.

0, hand of God! 9, lamp of peace!
0, promise or my.eoul I

Though weak and.teisead, and ill at casesAmid the roar of erttltillg aefla,---
The ship's convallive

I own, with lovoisQ tender awe, • ,•
••

You perfect typeNo)ch end law!
•- •

A heavenly trwitenj,,itpirit ealros
My soul is tilled with light!

The ocean sings his solemn psalms
The wild win4la chant; I cross say palms;

Happy ai ifto-night . .

Uuder_tbaskrtfage roof again. •
I Ifeatlrtlia eoothing Summerrain. . - •

Oindiaittou,s.

WHOLE NO. 590.
the howela, and,,after 'three .er-fonr
hours' a loose evaeßtion; wasfol-
lowedby a kaelPapPetitt and a feel-
ing of >excitrinktitz: With the except
tion of thepain the same symptoms
follow every increase of, the doae.- I
subjoin as a caution that-it is not ad-visable to liegnc,afsenjo-eatingbefore
the age o 12 or after 30 'years.

In reply to my question if anyhatmI results from either interrupting, oral-
together discohtinuing the practice,'
he replies,: 4-Tivil consequences only
ensue from a long -continued inter.IruptioU. FrotttOcumstances I am
often objiged„ferleave it off for two
or three days, and I feel only slight'
languOr aif,d, loss of appetite, and Iresume4ting-the arsenic in some-
what sr faller doses. On two °coa

l Mons, at the earne.at solicitation of
my friends, I -attempted entirely to 'Ileave off 'the .arscnic. ~ T he second
time Was_iniaa,nuary,_ 1855. I was
ifillticeCtlPtrliiatseconiki3wfrem a,

• belief thaVyirf- 'alit illness might have'
arisen from - sortie! other eau.se, On
'the third day of the second weidk .af-

, ter leaving off tae-'dose, I was attack-
ed With faintings, depression Of spir-
its, mental weakriesis, and a total loss
of the little appetite I bad. Sleep al-

-Iso entirely deserted me. On the

Itfourth day had 'violent palpita-
-on' of the heart, acconivanied by
profuse perspiration. Inflammation
of the lungs followed, and I was laid

1111) for nine weeks, the samentfoo'the:
first occasion of leaving, off the
tile.- Had I not been bled, I should
most likely have died ,of apoplexy--

) As a restorative, I resumed the arse-
nic-cating in smaller doses, and with

la firm determination never again to
-be seduced into leaving it off, except
as originally directed hyjny precept-

( or. The results on both occasions
were.precisely the same, ant
would certainly have ensiled had I
not resumed arsenic- eating." One of
the most remarkable points in this
narrative is, that.this gentleman be-
gan with a dose which we should con-

) shier poisonous. This is-the on ly ease
of-which I have been able to -obtain
such full particulars, but several oth-
ers have' been mentioned tCy ihe by
those'who know the parties- and can
voneh-for the truth:

ARA,I3. SERPENT .CICARKERS

These performers consisted ofseven
i Beni-,Schicidad Arabs from _Ainad, a
town lying one hundred and three

i leagues to the, east of Karel). Six- of
1them wertvplaying upon;: utes when
i we came-up; but, on being requested

1 by Abd-Bekrel-Doani to exhibit their
1 serpenta to us, they consented with
alacrity.

1 Having made their arrangements,
1 all'seven -commenced by -putting up
their hands as if holdingbooks, while
they murmured in concert a prayer
addressed to Mohler Asser, the-patron
of snak.e-charmers. This invocation
finished, the six musicianstook their
flutes and began to-plar—the chief
charmer spinning great veloci-
ty, in a land of wild danceiround the
palm-lei& basket covered with goat-
skin, in which the reptiles were.kept.

Suddenly the dancer stopped, and,
I Phingie,his band into the basket,
drew out of it an asp, -or buBka, which
be whirled about, twining and untwin-

I ing it until it looked like a braid of
greenish-vellow silk. He then wreathL

-

ed the serpent round his head, like a

1 tAriiik, dancing all the, ;time, while
the reptilii, remain'Where he had

I placed it, appearing to accommodate
i itself to the movements and will of

, the danaer.
The asp, then placed upon the

ground *cilia which it reared itself
perpondieigarly—the position of at-
tack taken by it when its haunts are
inyaded—wating its body from•right
to left, in time with the ro.asie of the
flutes. . 1

Then the dancer, wbeeliirg-usore
amt in',:diminishing cir-
cles, again plunged his band into the
basket; and again drew from it suc-
eessiyqly fOuriforned vipers, or leaaa.
Thesereptiles, livelier and less docile
than the:46p, kept themselves half
coiled, with- their heads slanting for-
ward, ready to strike;as they follow-
ed, witligleaming eyes, the, motions
of the charirtin en,wherat•they•dart-
ed, with' open jaws, when Itili'.-earne
within;reach, launchingtheir bodieit
with Wdilderful svriftness, while their
tails appetu`dd as fixed to the ground,
and then again winding themselves
into coils,

The dancer parried, with .his ab-
baye, tbeie assaults upon his bare
legs, the vipers appearing to improg-
nate the garment with tileir . venom.
.Ho then seized one of them behind
the head, 4Aneing round and round,
andeallfng'in a loud voice upon his ,
patron saint. ; •••• .

Opening the powerful, elastic jaws
of:thereptile with a.stick, he•showed
us its fangs, from which- oozeda *lift,
ish, oily substante. Then he held his
arm near the snake,Which struck him
immediately, updnwhich heredoelited
his contdftions,, as if in an agony of
pain, calling aftthe time upon Sidnb.
Aisser, the reptili ,4lll, continuing to
strike, until he withdrew liisarm and
sbocied un the, blood trickling from it.

Replacing the yiper ofn th.e.grenad,
tbe charmer now applied his kbps" to
the wound, sqtreezing it between his
teeth, and still keeping up hisedipice,
while the flutes went faster andateter,
until at length he stopped fromiheer
exhaiistation.

•As I was citiofidi •tothat this man
was an arrant' ..and ths.t. the
poison bad bee, ••• d from the
reptile, I asked •rt methandlo
• •"Art thou a serpent-charreerr, ask-
ed the Reni•Schiddad—"bast thou a
faith implicit in ,the power of Sides-

•

" replied I
EMI
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"Should the serpent strike theP,
then, •thy -herigkeompipleloined hp.
t"Bring hither a hen, Cr some = other
living animal, and I will prove the
truth of my words!'

-Unfortunately for itself, a wretch-
ed cat happened to be at hand: It
was brought to the charmer, wbo
caused the viperto•stike it;immediate-

• ly after which poor pussfell intocon-
vulsions, which lasted for; a -few -see,
onds, staggered about for a ipoment,
and then fell, stiff and dead, soon af-
ter which its nose aii4Pres 96141q43c1
a blueish tip -s. . •

I nee: Ileareely add that this expe.
riment cured me of any frantic de-
sire to play with the horned-viper. ..

Of these facts I speak from ocular
experience ; but, althongh I have itt-vestigated the matter closely, I have
never yet met with any person who
could propound a satisfactory theory
upon the subject. I hay° applied to
the champ-0 themselyx., and to like .
people about'thenali-irtiffe:PiirehityiyAn•
exchange fortheir secret, but mvari-
bly with the same result. . •

"If we die not from the bite of the
serpents," they would say, with at
appearance of -imperturbable faith,
"it is owing to the, protection of
na-Aisser."_ .

superstition a the
Arabfor this carious-fact ofthe snake-
charmers. To me who am not giveir
to the supernatural, it seems th4t
these men must possess a knowledge
of a certain herbs, the•juit*-11f;iiiiicli
neutralizes the effects of the venbia;
and that they hold this remedy, in-
their mouthswhile suckingthe wound;
thus obtaining results usually pro-
duced by excision and cauterization.
This suggestion I. give for what, it is
worth.

IE AGE OF EGYN
Leonard Horner, an. English engi-

neer, has been trying to discover the
age of.Egypt, by counting the num-
ber of earth layers by the annual
overflowing of the Nitep, 314,
ner's researches were made by Sink-
ing a number of shafts, 95 in all,
across the Nile valley, nearly, 41,-a
line with,,and across optity of Hel-
iopolis: In every• case the, alluvium
was found regularly divided into lay-
qs, and the average of manymeasure-
ments indicated that the rate of 'ver-
tical increase of sediment' Otil'about
three and one.half inches per centu-ry. One of the shafts in particular,
was sunk close to the great mono-
lithic sfatue of Rame,sis IL, _at Yettf-phis, and it was found that herhs,:-*ere
nine-feet foul'. in Chea of Nile scdiment
between eight inehes below the pique
ant surface of, the, ground and, tltit
lowest part of the platform on which
the statue stands. Now, this statue
has been deterrained:hyLespius, and
other Egyptian schelars, to have been
erected 1,351 years before Christ, and
this datew.added to 1858 gives 3,219
years during which the above depth
of sediment accumulated; a rate of
increase in striet,-a-eCtOdatit* Wit(i
the results of 'the measurements
above alluded to. Before the- plat:-
form of stone on whLCh the statue
rests, the shaft was driven thirty-ttvo
feet; but the lowest two feet consist-
ed of sailtl, leaving thirty feet of true
Nile sediment in all unilistyrbed,COn-
dition belciw the foundatibn: Ate the
base of this sediment, or, at a depth
of thirty.aine.feit -four inches: from
the present surface of the ground,
fragments of pottery were found in'a
good state of preservation, and ex-
hibiting some considerable artistic
skill. Allowing that the Wirty feet
Of sediment ,covering these- remainseg(below thatform of the statue)
were deposited at the rate of three
and one half inches per century, we
have in the fragments of pottery a
record of the p4stence'of man 12,-
500 years before A. D. 1858,, 10,609
years before the Christian era, 7;600
years before the commencement of
the reign of litenea ,as-- assigned-15Y
Lespius—of man mn‘teover, in a state.
of civilization sufficiently advanced
to bo able to fashion clayintcyessels,
and harden it by heat, ma

i~theORIGINAL iiTllLltnsows
JEFFERSON.

.

1.• • The following lettenti hO/911E1treiterson, was written to a gentleman
Ivbo resided at the time in Lebanon,
-and was'found among the 'papers of
Dr. Lineaweaver, recently 'Alteeased?
by his son Dr. George P. iiittettwe.ftY:.;•
or, through whose kindness .we are
permitted to publish this. interefiting
memento of.the father of .4141e'ricon•
Democracy. At this time, when the.
union of these Statesis imperilled by
tho determination of a powerful poll-
tidal- ergapizatiewto. •exemise power
not conferred by- the Constitution,
this warning of Thomas Tefferaou is
peculiarly appropriate. • ItWillbe
served that be Tegp*.tlo•preserva-
tion of the linion as depencThint upon
the.preservation of Constitution,
and that the moment, the compact is.

• broken) that raiment. the Union ceas-
es to exist. Thififoltowing is the let-

•
•ter: • ,

.Thomas Jefferson returns his thank" to 36'••
for the eo7.y he has boon en kind ne to'sand

him of hie eloquent orathi,9 of the 4th of •Julyt,
last. He sees wisp gratiffeation the principles of

'pure republicanism, which breathe through the.
vr,hele, and el*!sielly.:4lstuie which respect thisArlr
of ourocrreuant,:ihe.unioa, of these States. •
preservation depends. niskinly.on the restraint of •
the publio fuctinnarios of the General ga• well as
,Stato,(loyernments to the eznroiee of itiat-portiop,
• only, which, in the distributtnis of the powera
governintent, -the people bevel:seri/mil to themre-
apeetively. That balance...is the basis of one

,00mpaot of union, en, the compact,:
and with it the Union
'-ference of the nation -to tlucipient
will, I fear, make theintl,bf ttiairreimsa thebed
of death to this sactibras4Agrn d, the per.:
yetuation of whieh'slioula- st and last
prayer: Ifecprasents.to**,-4.t.rlis meet re-
spectful salutations. • . • 4-.Mobrrtotuie,,Ang: 1,"11. •

ler" 4, iggiOlor AlanAtkillthiit in
haelve, Itgone,tageltrit Vivt3Pai to
-reati*M writigtc: ,

•!: 1" :1 •-:7
!'


